Evaluating conservation dogs in the search for rare species.
Detecting rare species is important for both threatened species management and invasive species eradication programs. Conservation scent dogs provide an olfactory survey tool which can have advantages over traditional visual and auditory survey techniques for some cryptic species. From the literature, we identified five measures important for evaluating the use of scent dogs to address conservation objectives: precision, sensitivity, effort, cost and comparison with other techniques. We explore the scale at which performance is evaluated and present examples where field testing under real working conditions is achievable. We also identify significant cost variations between studies, which we attribute to the differences in how the dog and handler are sourced for the study. We provide a framework to address inconsistencies in reporting and recommend guidelines to assist future studies to develop consistent reporting standards. We examine 61 recent studies reporting conservation dog performance, highlighting inconsistencies in the reporting of scent dog performance and find that only four studies reported all five measures. We present consistent reporting guidelines for the key factors that influence evaluation; specifically performance measures and cost in addition to survey objectives, dog training, type of detection task and human influences. This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.